La Louvain School of Management (Université catholique de Louvain) recrute un/une

**Chercheur(se) / coordinateur(trice) de projet**

Le poste est ouvert à temps plein, à partir du 1er octobre 2019, pour une période de deux ans renouvelable.

La fonction consiste :

- d’une part (50%) à la réalisation d’activités de recherche au sein de la Louvain School of Management, dans le domaine de la gestion de l’innovation et en collaboration avec les membres du réseau BiRD (http://birdbelgium.com/). Cette thématique inclut notamment l’analyse des processus d’innovation responsable, et la mise en place d’écosystèmes d’innovation. Ces activités devront mener à des publications scientifiques et au développement d’un projet de recherche doctoral.
- d’autre part (50%) à la gestion et au développement, en lien avec les responsables académiques (Profs. F. de Viron, B. Gailly et J. Hermans), du projet « LouvainInnovation » (www.louvaininnovation.be), en particulier le réseau d’entreprises « GRDNetwork » et le programme exécutif en gestion de l’innovation.

**Qualifications requises**

- Master en Sciences de Gestion ou Master Ingénieur de Gestion, ou diplôme équivalent;
- Titre obtenu avec grade;
- Esprit d’initiative et autonomie ;
- Maîtrise active du néerlandais et de l’anglais ; maîtrise passive du français
- Capacité à communiquer et interagir de manière professionnelle avec des cadres supérieurs ;
- Une expérience professionnelle et/ou en gestion de projet est un plus.

Les dossiers de candidatures (curriculum vitae et lettre de motivation) sont à envoyer par voie électronique aux Professeur Benoît Gailly, Benoit.Gailly@UCLouvain.be
Louvain Innovation

Louvain Innovation is an initiative of Louvain School of Management geared to getting managers to leverage the skills developed at the UCLouvain in the field of innovation management. We offer in particular to managers from all companies (technological or non-technological) who are faced with the challenges of innovation an executive programme in innovation management (university certificate) of 12 days, each year from January to June (with a follow-up workshop in October);

We also offer managers an opportunity to test their innovative potential by means of a survey (Navigating Innovation App) that relates to the 6 major dimensions of innovation management. Our experts also propose various publications on the matter of innovation management (articles and books).

Finally, Louvain Innovation organizes and coordinates monthly workshops that bring together Research and Development and Innovation managers from the entire country (see www.grdnetwork.be). The purpose of these meetings is to enable the exchange of good practices and encourage participatory innovation and networking.

The Louvain School of Management

The Louvain School of Management (https://uclouvain.be/fr/facultes/ism) combines the history and heritage of the Université catholique de Louvain, almost six-century-old and one of the oldest complete universities in Europe, with a progressive and dynamic approach to business education and research. It gives you the opportunity to explore multidisciplinary perspectives, which are so important in the business world. Our School is a modern world-class school of management promoting intended learning outcomes, transferring cutting-edge knowledge from its research institutes and integrating real life business practices.

Since September 2011, our School expands its activities on two campuses, respectively in Louvain-la-Neuve and Mons. Being close to Brussels, the capital of Europe, Louvain-la-Neuve is a unique pedestrian city that welcomes people from all over the world and provides an ideal environment for studying within a vibrant community and multiculturality.

Our relentless willingness is to offer a unique added value for all our stakeholders based on:

- Strong values of excellence and ethics in business affairs in order to help everyone involved with the School to become a responsible leader and entrepreneur.
- Strong academic research values to offer leading-edge courses and a critical mind in Master, Executive and PhD programs.
- High educational values based on multicultural, diverse and international faculty and students with exchanges opportunities and corporate exposure across five continents.
- High value for money: quality has always been a core value in our educational and research projects and our tuition fees remain highly affordable.

Moreover, our School is an active member of the prestigious CEMS Global alliance that brings together the best international management schools and companies. Together we offer a unique programme called "Master in International Management" (MIM) ranked as the best European master’s by the Financial Times for many years (top 7 worldwide). The CEMS global alliance enables us to maintain close and permanent research relationships with talented faculty and professional partners. We know how valuable the building of an international networking is for a world-class management school today.